
TOWN OF WELLS 
SPECIAL MEETING DECEMBER 18TH, 2020 

 
The board for the Town of Wells held a special meeting on Friday, December 18th, 2020 at the 

town hall. The meeting was properly posted. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Dennis 
Hemmersbach at 11:00 a.m. Supervisors Jeff Schmitz and Greg Schmitz were present as well as the 
Treasurer Simon Wells and Clerk Diane Schwarz. The meeting was called to order to discuss the funds 
that are available and the bills that will need to be paid before the end of the year. The clerk was 
informed that the FEMA proceeds that will be forth coming in January are short of what was expected. It 
was reported that the State of Wisconsin Emergency Management will pay a total of $22,395.61 in 2021 
for the roads that were not completed until this past year. The town incurred more expense than what 
will be compensated for.  

The board has received a bill from Steve Leis Excavating for extra expenses that had occurred in 
the 2020-2021 TRIP Project on Jancing Avenue Hill. The bill is more that expected. The board will try to 
negotiate with Steve Leis on the bill. The treasurer will deposit some monies that he had received into 
the checking to cover the bill from Steve Leis Excavating.  

The patrolman reported that the endloader is in need of repair. It could be an expensive repair 
and might not able to be repaired in the near future. It was suggested to try to obtain a rental skidsteer 
that would be capable of loading sand/salt during the winter until the endloader is repaired. Luke will 
check out rentals.  

Jeff Schmitz made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Greg Schmitz seconded the motion. Motion 
carried. The meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m. 

 
Diane E. Schwarz 
Clerk-Town of Wells 

  


